
WHERE FROM: Australia/The Netherlands

GENRE: alternative electro-folk/blues/ragged soul music

SOUNDS LIKE: 16 Horsepower, The Baptist Generals, Calexico, 
Tom Waits, Captain Beefheart

INSTRUMENTS: (Dan Tuffy) songs, stories, acoustic & electric 
guitars, home-made banjo bass, upright bass, (Marc Con-
standse) bandoneon, darbuka, cajon, morrocan castinettes, 
drums and various percussion (Michiel Hollanders) resonator 
guitar, velofoon and singing saw

HISTORY: formed in the Netherlands in 2002 by Australian 
ex-pat Dan Tuffy, have released 3 albums on the Smoked 
Recordings label and performed at major festivals and gigs 
in Holland, Belgium, Germany, UK and Australia including 
Roots 06 Festival (Gent/BELGIUM), Paradiso (Amsterdam/
NETHERLANDS), Roots of Heaven Festival (Haarlem/NDL), 
Naked Song Festival (Eindhoven/NETHERLANDS, Yackan-
dandah Folk Festival, Apollo Bay Music Festival, MT Beauty 
Music Muster (Victoria/AUS). National and international live to 
air radio appearances, interviews and airplay including VPRO 
(Netherlands), 3Voor12 (Netherlands), Llink (Netherlands), 
WDR (Germany), Crossroads (Germany) 3RR (AUS), ABC 
(Australia), JJJ (AUS), , CANVAS (Belgium), BBC (UK) Touring 
Australia in March 2010!

THE LOW DOWN: Using bizarre and unconventional instru-
mentation such as the self-built “banjo-bass” (a kick drum 
with a tree-stump hewn neck attached to it and two wire 
strings), the “velofoon” (a delicate sounding Arabic based 
string invention) and the bandoneon, BIG LOW manage to 
blend ragged country, alternative blues and dusty storytelling 
folk into a sound you won’t have heard before. The musician-
ship is superb and the live shows are stunning. 

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS

“Songs dusted in red dirt, their rhythms snapping and crackling 
like the dry gum leaves underfoot – this is Aussie roots music at its 
best…raw and gritty” SYDNEY MORNING HERALD, AUSTRALIA 2009 

“My favourite album in years and unbeatable as a live act. ” INTRO, 
GERMANY 2009

“the fi rst thing you’ll notice is the unconventional instrumentation 
colouring Tuffys guitar and vocals magically, dislocating you from 
mundane expectations, helping you walk wide-eyed into this dream 
that Big Low has conjured…an album of dark and unspeakable po-
wer” RHYTHMS MAGAZINE, AUSTRALIA 2009

 “A magical potpourri of American roots sounds, peppered with Eu-
ropean folklore and given extra dimension with the use of singing 
saw, velofoon, darbuka and other rarities. With this bizarre instru-
mentation their sing songs of longing are thoroughly uplifting” DE 
VOLKSKRANT – (Dutch National newspaper)

“the whole thing is a wonderful amalgam of sound where there is as 
much room for Kurt Weill and Tom Waits as there is for the Austra-
lian outback….gorgeous” NRC HANDELSBLAD (Dutch National newspaper)

“Cinematically atmospheric with echoes of Tom Waits…this is great! 
I just want to tell everybody. Truly excellent by any standards!” WWW.
AMERICANA.UK  

“The only act that managed to give us the feeling we were witnessing 
something special was Big Low…they created a universe where 
Hendrix jams in the shadows of Ayres Rock, accompanied by some 
Berbers and a Gypsy Orchestra– a magical semi-realist sound full of 
tension without any frills…utterly brilliant” LIVE REVIEW, ROOTS 06  Festival/
Gent - Belgium  

“The intensity these guys achieve on stage with their strange choice 
of instrumentation is remarkable…their show was simply the best 
Manic Monday performance ever – totally mind-blowing!” LIVE REVIEW, 
folkforum.nl 

www.myspace.com/biglow101
www.biglow-online.com

www.smokedrecordings.com

BIG LOW are:   
Dan Tuffy – Guitars, banjo-bass, vocals, tape effects 
Marc Constandse – Bandoneon,darbouka, ocean drum, Morrocan 
castanet’s, cajon, chains, footstomp
Michiel Hollanders – banjo-bass, velofoon, dobro, singing saw

DISCOGRAPHY & HISTORY
1998 – Final Wild Pumpkins at Midnight album release and tour (Europe)
1999 to 2001– First Big Low gigs
2002 – “Ghost-hunt migration” Smoked Recordings/Munich Distribution 
Services (SR002)
2005 – “No Tears in Paradise” Smoked Recordings/Munich Distribution 
Services (SR005)

www.smokedrecordings.com 

Central to Big Low are the semi-autobiographical songs and 
stories of Australian ex-pat Dan Tuffy, currently resident of the 
Netherlands. Lying somewhere between atmospheric folk/pop, 
Irish roots, cabaret, darkly solemn blues and jagged country, the 
Big Low sound is ornate, cinematic and distinctly Australian, 
offering some surprising detours down roads less travelled: 
surprising because the trusty guitar has been relegated to a minor 
role. Percussive textures dominate Big Low’s universe instead, 
forming a shimmering canvas for an array of other instruments to 
waltz across (singing saw, bandoneon, tape effects, samples, 
kora, darbouka and a host of other worldly self-designed instru-
ments including the velefoon and the bizarre sounding banjo-
bass). Armed with a battery of songs about rodeo’s, surfing, lost 
love, rites of passage, cowgirls and snakes, and a live reputation 
that is beginning to spread like wildfire, Big Low looks set to do 
some serious trail blazing. But first some history….

He now lives in Holland with his wife and two kids but has he 
really settled down? Certainly long enough to have found & 
recruited two astonishing multi-instrumentalist virtuosos for Big 
Low, establish the Smoked Recordings label and get a studio up 
and running. Also long enough to have produced two Big Low 
albums, both of which have received critical praise bordering on 
hysterical in the Benelux. He has also produced albums for 
several other artists and is the manager of a Balkan music outfit 
who have just signed a European deal with Rough Trade. Settled 
my arse…… 

So tell us a story Dan….. 

“My music has always been about the past. I rarely write songs 
about now or tomorrow. I don’t have anything against now or 
tomorrow. I just can’t write it till it’s happened, that’s all. I’ve got 
hundreds of stories inside me. I’ve inherited them. I don’t need to 
go looking for things to write about. Listen, I grew up around cattle 
stations and rivers in a landscape largely inhabited by ghosts. 
There are places up the river I’ve been to where I’ve heard dead 
people speaking to me through the undergrowth. I counted 17 
snakes on the hill behind Mackenzie Creek shack one afternoon. I 
once saw a burning man on the horizon  jump from an oil tanker 
into the sea in the middle of an electrical storm. I’ve had twelve 
year old girls trying to sell me a hand grenades at a market in 
Slovakia. Stories aplenty – no worries.”

Dan was born and raised on the north coast of New South Wales. 
He worked on a cattle station and played in a handful of local 
country bands as a teenager before leaving the land and heading 
south to Tasmania to study botany. In 1985 he played some of the 
tunes he’d written about birds and fish (as you do) to a weird little 
band called Wild Pumpkins at Midnight. They were so charmed 
they asked him to join up. A string of record releases and interna-
tional tours followed as the ‘Pumpkins’ relocated first to 
Melbourne, then to London and later to Amsterdam in a career 
that spanned 13 years, 9 albums, an ARIA award, at least 6 
different record labels, a major publishing deal and tours of 
Germany, the UK, Holland, Belgium, Austria, Switzerland, Poland, 
Czech Republic and former Yugoslavia (during the war!).  
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